GETTING IT RIGHT!

Here’s a guide with some simple rules...

### PLASTICS & CANS
- **(Black Box/red bag)**
- **(Please WASH’N’ SQUASH!)**

- Plastic bottles only—Tops may be left on
  - Steel and aluminium cans
  - Empty Aerosols
  - Cardboard - Small pieces

- Plastic film or bags
  - Yoghurt/cream pots,
  - Margarine/ice cream tubs
  - Food trays
  - Tinfoil
  - Beverage cartons

### PAPER
- **(Green Box/blue bag)**

- Newspapers
  - Magazines
  - Yellow Pages

- All "white fibre" paper - if in doubt, tear the paper and check that the fibres at the torn edge are white.

- Small amounts of shredded paper - please wrap in newspaper

- Small amounts of greetings cards (no glitter or foil) and wrapping paper (not plastic)

- Cardboard
  - Coloured paper or envelopes

- Plastics (please remove junk mail from bags), or plastic covered paper

### GARDEN WASTE
- **(Green Wheelie bin)**
- **(Including cardboard)**

- All green garden waste - leaves, grass, cuttings, etc.

- Prunings

- Small branches

- Real Christmas trees

- Cardboard (flattened)

- Plastic bags, plant pots or trays

### NEED MORE INFORMATION? NEED HELP?

Visit: [www.rother.gov.uk/recycling](http://www.rother.gov.uk/recycling)

Call: 01424 787000 Monday to Friday

Ask: Family, neighbours or friends

Over Xmas & New Year, please report a fault at [www.rother.gov.uk/reportafault](http://www.rother.gov.uk/reportafault)

If you or someone you know needs information in a different form (such as on tape, in larger print, in BSL or in Braille) or in a different language, please contact us.